Silver Falls Episode Prelude

Launch Date

Price

May 6, 2021 (North America)
May 6, 2021 (Europe/Asia/Australia)

$7.99 USD
$6.99 EUR

Platform
Nintendo Switch (eShop)

What Is It All About?
A late night food delivery to a house in the desert goes horribly wrong for Rominic Rodriguez, a new college
student trying to make his way in the world. When unsettling sounds echo from the distant expanse of desert
around him and bizarre lights appear in the night sky, Rominic finds himself tangled up in a fight for his survival.
In this short but sweet, horrifying introduction to the Silver Falls universe, players can enjoy classic survival
horror puzzle solving. Story Mode offers a tightly knit, easy to digest standalone episode in the world of Silver Falls.
Explore densely detailed environments. Learn more about the unsettling history of this small mountain town and its
inhabitants. Scrounge for ammunition and weapons to stay alive and fight back the shadows closing in. Unlock new
story segments, environments, and MORE by choosing to either answer or ignore text messages on the in-game
phone.
UNLOCK Battle Mode by finishing Story Mode and face endless hordes of horrifying creatures with tense,
fast paced action! Search the environment for powerful weapons and items. Defeat waves of enemies then return to
base to earn a huge range of weapons, each one with a chance to have one of more than 80 unique skills attached.
Create a customized and optimized skill and weapon loadout to fit your perfect play style.
GAIN new playable characters by connecting to other Silver Falls titles! Rominic does not have to fight back
these monsters alone. Use the built in Code Linker system to bring in other playable characters, each with his or her
own unique strengths, weaknesses, and set of skills.

The Silver Falls Series
Taking place the night before Silver Falls – 3 Down Stars (New Nintendo 3DS), Episode Prelude explores new,
dark, creepy corners of a small mountain town hiding some uncomfortable secrets. While it is not necessary to play
any other titles in the Silver Falls series before playing Episode Prelude, players who are familiar with the story and
lore from 3 Down Stars will be rewarded with further exploration of characters who have been met before.
Designed to be enjoyed and completed in one sitting, the Story Mode hides a range of hidden unlockables
and intricate story details. Players can enjoy exploring Story Mode multiple times to find everything Episode Prelude
has to offer!

Connect To Silver Falls Titles
Silver Falls Episode Prelude is the first Nintendo Switch title, following 3 Down Stars (New 3DS) and
Undertakers (3DS). By connecting these titles together, players can unlock exclusive new content such as new
playable characters. Upcoming Silver Falls titles will also connect to existing titles to offer new and exclusive
unlockable content.

Try Silver Falls
Players interested in checking out what Silver Falls is all about can try 2 games in the series for FREE!

Silver Falls – Galaxy Bound Curse is an Action RPG launched in 2020, created for the actual original Nintendo
GameBoy! Players can download the game from the Silver Falls website and play the game however they like.

Silver Falls – Frontier Fighters Mini is a 2D classic jRPG style adventure. Retelling some of the events of 3 Down
Stars, Frontier Fighters Mini offers an easy to play, open-world adventure where players are free to recruit,
customize and power-up characters from the 3 Down Stars story. Build the ultimate team and explore dangerous
environments to earn increasingly powerful reward equipment. Frontier Fighters Mini is designed to run on PC, but
can be run on a wide range of game platforms and handheld devices, such as Anbernic game handhelds and Android
mobiles Download for FREE from the Silver Falls website or play directly in the web browser on PC and mobile.

Current Silver Titles Available
Platform
New 3DS
3DS
GameBoy
PC, Android,
+More

Title
Silver Falls – 3 Down Stars
Silver Falls – Undertakers
Silver Falls – Galaxy Bound Curse
Silver Falls – Frontier Fighters Mini

Social Media
Facebook
Twitter
Instagram

https://www.facebook.com/silverfallsgame
https://twitter.com/silverfallsgame
https://www.instagram.com/silverfallsgame/

Contact
Director
Jerrel Dulay
jerreldulay@gmail.com
(+61) 0432 658 558 (9am-7pm UTC/GMT +10)
Sydney, Australia

See you in Silver Falls.

